Automated Method of Extracting Urban Roads Based on Region Growing from Mobile Laser Scanning Data.
With the rapid development of three-dimensional point cloud acquisition from mobile laser scanning systems, the extraction of urban roads has become a major research focus. Although it has great potential for digital image processing, the extraction of roads using the region growing approach is still in its infancy. We propose an automated method of urban road extraction based on region growing. First, an initial seed is chosen under constraints relating to the Gaussian curvature, height and number of neighboring points, which ensures that the initial seed is located on a road. Then, the growing condition is determined by the angle threshold of the tangent plane of the seed point. Then, new seeds are selected based on the identified road points and their curvature. The method also includes a strategy for dealing with multiple discontinuous roads in a dataset. The result shows that the method can not only achieve high accuracy in urban road extraction but is also stable and robust.